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in a letter to her premier of 10 January 1878, even mooted her
own abdication, so deeply did her warlike spirit resent the clow
tone9 of the country and the cabinet. Turkey was now suing
Russia for an armistice; but the Tsar's troops still advanced, and
on 20 January they occupied Adrianople. The crisis had come,
On 23 January the British cabinet ordered the Mediterranean
fleet to steam through the Dardanelles to Constantinople, and
asked parliament to vote £6 millions for military purposes. A
week later Russia granted Turkey an armistice.
The cabinet decision caused Derby and Carnarvon to resign;
though when the order to the fleet was countermanded, Derby
was persuaded to stay oft. A week after the armistice it was
reported that the Russians were in Constantinople, The queen
pressed her ministers to declare war; but they were content to
send a portion of the fleet to Constantinople 'for the protection
of life and property', while parliament passed the £6 millions
vote without debate. The Russians answered our naval move by
moving forward their army; whose outposts sighted the minarets
of Stamboul only to gaze at the same time on the warning sil-
houettes of the British ironclads. A war fever flared up in Eng-
land; this was the period of the famous music-hall song which
added 'Jingoism' to the English vocabulary.1 And for some
months peace was in danger. It was saved by two things—the
exhaustion of Russia, who could scarcely face a new war, anad the
policy of Beaconsfield, who, as is now fairly clear, had never
intended to make one. Certainly he would not for the mere pur-
pose of keeping Russian troops out of the Turkish capital; as on
12 February the Turks were finally let know. On 19 February
a sort of truce was arranged, whereby Russia undertook not
to occupy Gallipoli, in return for Great Britain's not landing
troops in Turkey.
But on 3 March 1878 the belligerents signed the treaty of San
Stefano. Its terms were strongly Pan-Slavist, and neither Great
Britain nor Austria-Hungary could stomach them. Andrdssy
proposed its revision by a European conference. Russia would
not accept unless the scope of discussion were strictly delimited
in advance; Great Britain insisted that the conference must have
1 We don't want to fight;
But by Jingo, if we do,
We've got the men, we've got the ships,
We've got the money too.

